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A WISE MAN (???)

BY HIS OWN EXPERIENCE

Back in December 111?-, we had an
amusing and yet disagree-
able experience. Now there Is an
old saying about "Experience being

a dear teacher." So, as the same
circumstances that prevailed at that
time are about to be repeated, we are
going to do what we can to prevent
a repetition of thin rilßaxreeable ex-

perience.
You’ll remember that during Dec-

ember 1917 we issued a special edi-
tion of the Independent. It caught
popular favor like wild fire. Most
of the merchants, business men and
farmers were quick to grasp the -op-
portunity ot identifying themselves
with it. The edition was a big suc-
cess. It circulated far and wide.

But the next day we met one of our

prominent merchants at the post-

office. His greeting was cool. It
was only by dint of continued ques-

tioning that the reason was disclos-
ed. Finally he said, "Was there any
particular reason why you did not
wish my store to be represented in
your special edtion? Was tt a per-
sonal grudge or didn't you think 1
could "pay my bill?

We 'explained as well aB we could.
The rush of business preparatory to
getting the edition out. The numer-
ous calls necessitated and the num-

ber of times that we had to call back
tor noopy. The constant stream of
people into the office ordering extra
copies. All had combined’to make it

impossible to go to every man and
explain what the edition was and
what it would accomplish.

Ultimately he saw our side of it

and was reconciled. But there were

fourteen others. A lumberman, a

soft drink and candy shop, a garage
and several people who it never oc-

curred to us might want to be rep-
resented

Experience Is out teacher!
This is you Invitation. If you want

space to display your wares, services
or merchandise in Ore largest paper
that has been Issued in Delta rounty

in years please phone for a repre-
sentative to call upon you. or drop

In the office We are preparing the
first forms now. There are special
articles to get in. engravings to make
ropy to collect, orders for extra
copies to file, -a hundred odd things

that break Into the usual routine of
the paper. So help us out a hit. We
are doing a big thing for the county.

Aid the work a hit by bringing in

your copy, or at least by phoning for,

one of our men to call upon you.
And If ymt don't phone, then please

don't Jump on us If the big edition j
comes out and your friends look It;

over and say. **Why everyone !« rep- j
resented here bnt . 1 wonder I
If they’re going out Of business."

4a ¦
Home to Missouri.

Departing Tuesday for their home
at St. Loul* were Mrs. Fred Smith and
son. Mrs Emil Meyer and Miss Min-
nie Hector, who had been visiting two
weeks with David Dixon and tomlly.

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Dixon are sisters.
The ladles are delighted with Colorado
and promise to return next summer.

SOCIETY

Mrs. 8. 8. Duncan and Children of ,
Hotchkiss are visiting this week with
the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. j
H. Burnett and family.

Mrs. Emma Luce returned Tuesday 1
from a ten day visit tm Denver.

Mrs. Oliver B. Cook entertained a j
number of ladies at a one o’clock lun-
cheon Wednesday.

The Get Together Chib was enter-1
talned last Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Roy Ellison. The next meet- t
ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
N. A. SCcClurg. September Bth, Mrs. '
McClurg and Mrs. McMalßn being 1
joint hostesses.

For New Armory.

Plans and specifications are here
for the proposed armory. All con-
tractors who wish to make bids
should communicate with Major J. R.
Cbarlesworth.

e
Buys Dodge St. Property.

Dr. L. A. Hick this week purchased
the property ot Miss Emily Evans on

street and will take possession
soon. Miss Evana *xiw»ct« to spend
the winter with her relatives in St.
Louis.

<t>

Permits to Wed.
Marriage licenses were issued dur-

ing the week to the following couples:

N. M. Sutherland and Christine Frost
both of Paonia; Celement Leech of
Hotchkiss, and Vinnie Evelyn Haw-
kins of Crawford. No. 2729 supprs-
Ber.

Dr. Berger Was Here.
Dr. S. It. Berger, who recently re-

turned from the east, made a profes-

sional visit here this week. He spent
several weeks in New York taking

post graduate optometrist work, and
feels better prepared than ewer to

serve his patients.

They Are Home.
Prof. L. L. Beahm and family re-

turned 'Tuesday from Palisades and
are at home in the residence on Meek-
er. Mrs. Beahm and the children

• spent the summer with relatives at
! Palhmhes while Mr. Beahm took post

I grndwute work at Greeley.
e

Bishop Johnson Coming.
Dr. Irving Johnson, bishop of the

Episcopal church, of Denver, will pay
a visit to the Delta church tm Monday

I September 12th. and will speak in the
evening. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to everybody to he present.

Sell New Buick.

T. E. Trimble of Dolores was in
Delta this week and took home with

1him a new Bnick. having made the
purchase from the
•Oarage. This was one of the new

mridels. being the 1922 type, and will
be used by Trimble as demonstrating

car.

After Pleasant Visit.
? Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Boles and chil-
dren, Ernest aad Louise, spent the

1 past week visiting the ©.'M. Ktmbley
< family and other friends of Banner
days, leaving Wednesday for their

' home In Denver. The family left here
seven years ago. They made the trip

! to'Denver by auto.
*

It's All Off.
A hearing was wet for lust ice Court

i Monday morning In the case wherein
| Mrs. Rose DVngle sought‘to make her

; husband. N. H. Dingle, refrain frotn
using threat*, etc., to make her be-
have herself according to hla views.
The suit wae finally withdrawn by

the complaining witness and every-
thing was settled satisfactorily,
special Service.

Lad Meats With Accident.
"While playing with boys last Thurs-

day Glenn Smith. 11-yeao-rl<l son of
Mrs. Carrie Smith, sustained a frac-
tured skull and wan confined to his
bed for several days. At *flrst phy-
sicians were undecided as to the dif-
ficulty. but examination disclosed the
fracture. Ho is making nice improve-
ment at this time.

We Need Money.
Ftfless some of those interested

come forth right away with some more
cash, the telegraphic market reports

Villi to be abandoned, as the
fund Ss exhausted. The reports are
arousing great Interest, hut of course
must be paid for with the long green.
There In no charge for the service,
except the telegraphic tolls. ,

Farmers Building Warehouse.
Ten farmers In the vicinity -of Sage

aiding, about two miles above Delta,
have combined together and are now
excavating tor a new potato ware-
house. The dimensions of the new
building will be 40 by 160 feet, built
of hollow tile, fn a most substantial
manner, and will have a storage ca-
pacity of nearly 75 cars. The growers
figure that they will store their crop
and dispose of It as long as the
market justifies.

High Test Vinegar.
Perhaps the highest test vinegar

that the buying public has had the
opportunity to secure may be obtained
at the Pure Pood Grocery. Mr. and
Mrs. J. 8. Stevens ot Eckert are the

and every year they
make up a few barrels of pure cider
vinegar. This consignment that they
brought down this week was over live
years old and Is said to be the very
finest grade of vinegar obtainable.

*

O. E. S. Notice!
You are hereby notified that the

regular meetings of Garnet Chapter
No. 39, O. E. 8., will be Resumed next
Monday, September S. At this time
there will be conferring of degrees.
Refreshments will follow the meeting
of the Chapter.

COLLEGE VETERANS VISIT
NORTH FORK VALLEY

a-

The boy* -at the College Fruit Parra
tore themselves away from the ranch v
long enough to make a flying trip to ;

Paonia and look over the orchards in ;
that part of the county. Leaving is

their rattling but seaworthy Ford
truck eanly last Wednesday morning, i
the ex-soldiers, plowing through lots ,
off mud, were able to beat a bad rain-
storm into Paonia by about three min- ,

sites. The rain that afternoon kept
the boys at the hotel, but the next
morning several «f the beat orchards i
and packing houses were visited. The <
ireturn -trip was made Thursday after-
noon. The party thundered into Cory <

that evening just ahead of another
rain, bo considered the weather man

a pretty good sport.
Moot <ot the men Intend going into

the tnfltt business tor themselves seme
day, and several-are beginning to look
tlie country over-rather wrioodF-

-1 ...
~

MANY RACES TO BE PULLED
OFF AT DELTA COUNTY FAIR

Among other features the feOewing

j races will be held at the fair: Pony ‘
Trace; girls' race; ladles* race.; Iree-
for-all .running race; strictly cow

, horse .*ol*y race; hurdle race; Ro-
| man race; last day consolation race:
.also old-timer’s bucking contest; |
broncho riding, vote.

Some'»f the best broncho riders in
glie state will attend the fair and 1
have onto red for the riding events

and the strongest outlaw
horses if Western Colorado will be
there.

.$2.000.in prizes swill be given away

cm these'events.

Operated “Thursday
Mrs. J. .11. Wilddhoor was operated

at aJie Delta hospital yesterday morn-
ing for appendicitis, from -which she

has ibeen suffering weveral month*

Annual S. S. Convention.
Attention .'is called to the Annual

Delta County Sunday School conven-
tion twhlch \Wtll be hdid in the Methn
diet dturch .two day*. September !'•

and tC Program to be announced
later. -

SHOW TO BE PRESENTED
BY THE AMERICAN LEGION

An entertainment which has been
designated ““Slippery Oalch” has been
arranged to be given in Delta tinder
a tent next week, beginning Septem-
ber 6th and continuing for fonr days,
in celebration of LaFayette’s birth-
day (September 6tL) and tl*9 Battle
of the Marne • September 10th.)

Thi* tk a representation of the wide
open western town of the olden
time*; of the days of gold in *49.

Prix*-s will be given for the best
costunu-s and there will be fun for
everybody. The show was given to
Denver recentb’ for the benefit of
disafbh ; veterans, and was sponsored
by <Jovernor Shoup and other nota-

bles. Mayor Bailey's wife led the
ticket sale.

The Pea Green band will probably
furnish music for the -season.

•See display advertisement for fur-
ther particulars.

CEDAREDGE TO GIVE FAIR;
'BIG PLANS ARE LAID

A fair to "be known as the Surface
•Creek Valley Fair will be held at
Cedaredge Monday, September 12th. i
and a full day has been arranged.,
•Committee* appointed are as fol-j
lows:

Livestock, V. A. “Phillips.
* Grain, 'Fruit and Vegetables. J. M. j
I Conner. ]
I Advertising. C. W. Brewer.

Amusements. L. C. Jackisch.
Finance, "B. F. Elbart
There will be exhibits, sports.

r:u es, a ball game, bucking contests,
•and other attractions.

F. J. Stewart is president and Earl
G Hammock secretary.

"Hie exhibits at this fair will he
Taken to Hotchkiss the following day i
)¦ • the county fair. Everyone should S
»:¦ end Tils exhibit at Cedaredge.

Montrose Maid Visits.
Miss Tsivrtyn Wickersham returned j

y» sterday to her home at Montrose !
niter a week's visit with Marian Ty-1
'h r. The .ULtle girl was the honor !
guest at a -pretty party at the home j
of Mr. aad Aim. 11 E. Tyler Friday •

• temoon.

SECOND FLOWER SHOW TO
BE HELD SEPTEMBER 10

The dahlia, aster and children’s
displays general flower collection
show will be given at the First Na-
tional Bank September 10th, under
the auspices of the Woman’s Club.

Full announcement of prize offers
will be made next week.

CDAREDGE AND M. W. A.
WILL PLAY BALL SUNDAY

The fast Cedaredge tjam and the
M. W. A. Invincibles wfil cross bats
on the Delta grounds Sunday after-
noon beginning at 2:30. Cedaredge

boasts a good team who defeated
Hotchkiss on her own grounds Sun- j
day last 6 to 0. Everyone come out j
and root for your own team. Admis-
sion 25c.

<r>
SELLS RANCH NEAR AUSTIN

FOR NEAT SUM OF MONEY

The pretty ranch of over 200 acres
belonging to Wm. Wood of Austin,
was sold a few days ago to J. M. Hor-
ton of Austin and T. G. Edwards of
Delta.

The Hortons last year sold their
Cory ranch and moved to the Wood
ranch while the latter went to Calif-
ornia. Mr. Wood returned Friday
from Glendale, and completed the ar-

rangements for the sale.
<£

DELTA PUBLIC SCHOOL
CALENDAR FOR SESSION

School opens Tuesday, September
6th.

Colorado Education Association, Oc-
tober 19, 20 and 21.

Thanksgiving vacation, November
24 and 25

Christmas vacation, December 19 to
January 2.

First semester ends January 13.
Spring vacation, March 20 to 27.
School closes May 26.

CREAM SEPARATOR FOR

BEST GRADE MILCH COW

Messrs. H. A. Ireland and Allen C.
Nash were in the city this week in the
interests of the Montrose fair to be
held September 20 to 23. inclusive.

These gentlemen state that all en-
tries oft live stock are open to com-
petitors from other counties, which
means a chance for many of the Delta
breeders to get in.

One of the most Important features
of this fair is the ofTer by the Biggs-

KuTtz Hardware Company of a Prim-
rose cream separator to the exhibitor
•of the best grade dairy cow.

• A similar offer has been made by
| the Stockham Hardware Company of
• this city at the Delta county fair Sep-

[ tember 13 to 16. inclusive, for the
{"best dairy -product display.

\ ?
NEW COAL MINES BEING

OPENED EAST OF DELTA

Two veins of coal are being opened

. up east of Delta by two different par-

ties is the report to-the Independent
I this week. Prospecting on veins

beaTing coal lias been carried on in
J ; that vicinity for some time, but not

’ j until recently lias the work been
I I pushed.

| Tlie vein that promises to be liiar-

{ keted within the next few weeks
¦ will he the one near the old Ute trail

Ij 15 miles east of Delta. The work Is
s j being carried dn by Mr. Blix and his

_ j associates. They have a vein, it is j
. I said, of about five and one-half feet
} jof very good coal, and have driven
'! in on It over 100 feet Several men
\ and teams are at work on a road to

.jthe new mine at this time. The nec- I
essary chute and other equipment is

| being Installed.
i Another vein, although not fully ,
developed, has been discovered and a

jcontract let to James Frady of Delta
jto drive a tunnel 75 feet. The loca-
j tion of this new undertaking is about 'j two miles from Fred Wlllits in the
Peach Valley district.

<g>

MONTROSE TO HAVE BOX
FACTORY AND PULP MILL

The Owl Creek Lumber Company is
the name of the recently organized
company at Montrose -which will be-
gin at once the construction of a saw-
mill, box factory and pulp mill, on a
40-acre tract adjoining the city of
Montrose. The company is headed by-
Herman Darling, veteran lumber man
of the western slope,

i The company has been organized to

I utilize vaut quantities of excellent
spruce and other timbers, and to do
away with the sending away of thou-
sands of dollars annually which might
just as well be kept at home.

They also propose to manufacture
fruit'boxes of every description, and i
this alone means a considerable sav- fing not only in materials, but in |
freight rates. It has long been n !
marvel why hundreds of acres of tlm- j
her stands here unused, while hun- j
dreds of carloads of lumber and box ,
materials are shipped over the range .
to the western slope. j

DEATH OF PORTER PLUMB
OCCURRED ON MONDAY

A telegram received from Robert
Plumb on Monday announced the
death of his father, Porter Plumb, at
Bellingham, Washington, at an early
hour that morning.

He had been a resident of Colo-
rado since the early '6o’s, coming
here from his birthplace near Kins-
man. Ohio, and engaging in
in Central City district. He later
practiced law in Leadville during the
boom times there, then resided in
Aspen for several years and finally,
about 1895, settled at Delta, where
he was a prominent attorney and al-
so engaged in fruit growing. He

| served one term as district attorney

j of this judicial district.
| A long illness caused him to seek

1 a lower altitude and he went to Bel-
j lingham last November. Death came
| while he slept. s

i Mr. Plumb is survived by his wife
and three sons, Albert Plumb of
Placerville, Wis., Robert and Horace,
who were with him at the time of his
demise; four sisters, Mrs. Mary P.
Nichols, Mrs. Rose Nichols and Mrs.
Laura Freeman, all of Denver, and
Mrs. Jennie Root of Pasadena, Cal-

. ifornia.
He was a member of the Masonic

fraternity for many years. He was
¦ 75 years of age.

Funeral services were held at Bel-
lingham yesterday, September Ist.

FAIRS ON WESTERN SLOPE
ARRANGED CONVENIENTLY .

The county fairs on the Western
Slope are arranged so as to enable
the general public to attend all three
of them.

The Inter-Mountain Fair at Grand
Junction dates are September 7 to 9,

and besides a county exhibit they

have arranged a stock show and car-
nival.

The next week comes the Delta
County Fair at Hotchkiss, September
13 to 16. Over $2,000 in sport prizes

have been arranged. The regular
amount set aside for exhibits is fully

as large as last year, and from in-
dications, based upon actual inquiries,

the fair this year will surpass any
heretofore held.

The week following the Delta Coun-
ty Fair comes the Wetsern Slope Fair
at Montrose. Everyone knows what
the Montrose fair is—always a biff
show for everybody.

Attend all of the fairs this year and'
help make them even more elaborate
next season. The Western Slope is
fast coming to the front and there is
no better way to bring additional in-
dustries as well as new settlers to this
great empire than by encouraging the
county fairs.

—:
——

BIG DOINGS PLANNED FOR
LABOR DAY SEPTEMBER 5

Realizing the dire need of the Com-
munity rooms for equipment of vari-
ous kinds, the Chamber of Commerce
has made arrangements to furnish a
day of fun for everyone and at the
same time raise some needed funds.

I A double header ball game is sch-
I eduled for the afternoon, beginning
at 2 o’clock, and the business houses
have agreed to close for this event

i in order to permit as many as poq-
! sible to attend.

The first game will be between the-
( Hast Side Business Men and the

| West Side. The second will be be
j tween the Elks’ team and the All
Stars from the City League.

In the evening a big dance will be
given. Excellent music is assured
and everyone is invited.

The entire proceeds of ball game
j are b e donated to the Community
Room.

BABY CONTEST EXCITES
WHIRLWIND OF INTEREST

The baby contest at the Colonial
;is on. The first pictures were to be
shown last evening, when 304 pretty
babies were shown. There were
many more applicants who had to be
refused because the time had ex-
pired.

The entire list will be shown Thurs-
day and Friday evenings and at Satur-
day matinee. The three evenings
next week the films will shuffled and
only half shown each evening. No
definite report of standing of contest-
ants will be announced until after
next Wednesday evening.

There are three sets of twins in
the bunch which Mr. Updike tells us
is the most he has photographed in
any one town.

*

DELTA LOSES TO GRAND
JUNCTION SUNDAY LAST

i With a pickup team Delta played

| Grand Junction Sunday afternoon,
I losing by a score of Bto 11. On the

1 start Gex pitched for Grand Junc-
tion and for Delta Oipe and Nichol-

[ son were the battery. Lator each
pitcher was retired, Hutton finishing
for the visitors and Averios for the
Delta aggregation.

DELTA CAFE
Theo. I-. Tr«cht.r, Prop. "

Special Sunday Dinner

September 4, 1921

Cream of Oyater Soup

Pish
Sardines on Toast.

¦ntraas
Half Fried Chicken, Cream Gravy

Chicken Pie
Minced Ham aad Scrambled Eggs

Rea st
Roast Turkey with Dressing
Roust Pork and Apple Sauce

Vegetables
Mashed Potatoes Sliced Tomatoes

String Beans New Corn

Daaeert
Choice ot

Ice Cream and Cake, Cherry Pie or
Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream ',

Wt) aW
LABOR DAT

YV7E are requested to announce
?V that by arrangement all busi-

ness houses in the City will close at
1:00 o’clock and remain closed un-

til after the ball games on next
'

Monday (Labor Day.)

iprsius—¦» /

Turn Onto
the Road to Church

Church helps a man from hi« moral ruts and turn him on the
hifhway of right thinking and right living. The longer we
travel in run the deeper thrv become and the more difficult
it is to get out of them
The churches of this community are here to help you out of
both social and moral run. They provide Chriitian fellowship
and offer the only solution for sin: the goapel of Jesus Christ.
No man ever regretted the time he spent in church attendance.
Let us help you put of your ruts —perhaps you will Jietp us
out of out*. Come to church Sunday. ,


